At the Million Dollar Tango Ball

Words and Music by
JAMES WHITE

Millionaires gave a Tango Ball
Fragrant perfume filled the air
Diamonds shone

at the Wall Street Hall,
Hetty Green and
from everywhere,
I saw Eva
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old John D. Van-der-built and Car-ne-gie.
Tang-nay there She was sing-ing "I don't care."

Mill-ion-aire from ev-ry town Did the Tan-
Lead-ers of so-ci-e-ty Los-ing all

— go up and down — I know you'd think it fun-ny
— their dig-ni-t-y — You ought to see them sway-ing

If you could see them, hon-ey, Do-ing things up brown.
And hear the music playing On and off the key.
CHORUS

At the Million Dollar Tango Ball,

Given by the millionaires at Wall Street Hall,

John D Rockefeller sold the tickets by the score,

Andrew Carnegie was taking tickets at the door.
Hetty Green was Dancing Mistress of the floor,

Van der-built was playing ev'ry rag encore with "Too much Mustard

oh you doll, No one thought of home at all, At the Million

Dollar Tango Ball. Ball.